Managing innovation and particularly searching for new ideas in a steady state environment is different than in discontinuous conditions where traditional practices and routines may prove ineffective. This paper reviews and empirically explores the field of search strategies and practices for discontinuous innovation and, for the first time, tests the validity of the "Discontinuous Innovation (DI) Search Capacity" construct. Based on a comprehensive literature review on the innovation search stage and on the evidence of more than 80 case studies reported by the Discontinuous Innovation Lab a questionnaire was developed and submitted to a 500 high tech firm sample. Four DI Search dimensions were identified, each consisting of a bundle of interrelated yet distinct practices. We empirically tested the DI Search Capacity and measured it as second-order construct by using the Structural Equation Modelling.
much in the way of blind alleys or other short-term failures. By contrast, existing incumbents have a resource-based resilience which can carry them through the exploration but may lack the motivation, especially when their internal systems militate against changing the rules of the game as a result of sunk costs, reluctance to cannibalise, cognitive and perceptual barriers, etc. (Tripsas and Gavetti 2000) .
As is clearly stated in literature, a key advantage for effectively managing Discontinuous Innovation is associated with the capability to pick up early and weak signals about the emergence of discontinuity. Firms need to extend and enhance their peripheral vision (Day and Schoemaker 2004) and extend their (re)search activities into new and unexpected areas. This is often very challenging because of the difficulty of deciding both how and where to focus such alterative search activity. While 'steady state' innovation involves the problem of systematic search within known or 'knowable' selection environments, discontinuous innovation requires a much more open ended and agile approach to managing innovation and emergent fields where search strategies are difficult to predict in advance (McKelvey, 2004) . Currently, there is not a wellcodified 'best practice' model -nor even well-established practices of any kind -for this. Rather firms find themselves in the 'pre-routine' stage of capability development, using trial and error experimentation to approach practices which work and may become routinized in the future.
In the following discussion the focus is placed on the question of search: how do firms explore their environments and pick up weak and early signals about potential discontinuities?. While recent research has in fact focused on developing a theoretical model of the process and structure for the fuzzy front-end of new product development for discontinuous innovation (DI), no research to date has focused on DI Search practices to propose a validated scale. A deeper understanding of this phenomena is indeed needed for both research and practice, as it is seen as a first step for understanding innovation performance.
The aim of this paper is to systematize search strategies and practices for discontinuous innovation into an integrated conceptual construct and to measure its validity. The objective is to provide an integrative contribution consolidating the preliminary existing research and empirical findings in order to built a first measurement scale for DI Search Capacity. Such a reliable and valid measure can be useful, for example, for studying the relevance and utilization of the various search strategies and their effectiveness from a practitioner's point of view.
Research design and data collection
The research design is composed of two stages: scale development (Section 4) and construct validation (Section 5).
As for scale development, two main sources have been used: literature review and empirical background from DILab research network. Subsequently, a questionnaire has been developed and submitted to a sample of 500 high and medium-tech Italian companies. Instead, in the construct validation process content, construct and nomological validity were performed. The overall design of the research is reported in 
Data collection
Various perspectives have been used to build the conceptual framework for developing an understanding of what DI Search capacity is comprised of.
Literature review was focused on articles published in different academic journals for the period 2000-2012. We queried different online databases of peerreviewed journals in the social sciences: the Business Source Premier database, the Wiley Inter-Science database, the Science Direct database and the ISI Web of Science database. We employed keywords such as "search for innovation", "radical innovation", "discontinuous innovation", "open innovation" in full text, abstracts, titles or topic. Furthermore, we decided to limit our sources to empirical works published in IF journals because these can be considered validated knowledge and are likely to have the highest impact in the field.
In the scale development we were also supported by the strong contribution of DILAB cases. The companies had to be established in their industry and engaged in some form of product/service innovation. Focus groups were used to gain a better understanding of (1) how firms use the search strategies; (2) the usefulness of the search strategies; (3) how the strategies have been implemented; and (4) the related barriers.
Each team held separate discussions followed by a group discussion aiming to identify practices of radical idea search.
Finally, as concerning the quantitative empirical test (construct validation), an online cross-sectional survey was utilized for data collection. A structured questionnaire was developed to measure the theoretical constructs and five-point Likert scales with end points of "strongly disagree" and "strongly agree" were used to measure the items.
A test of the resulting questionnaire was conducted on two groups of subjects: colleagues and target respondents. These two tests were conducted independently and led to improvement and update of the survey instrument. The target sample frame consisted of Italian Medium and High Tech companies selected according to the international OECD science classification. 500 firms were randomly selected from all the AIDA (2009) companies with more than 50 employees and covering the specific two-digit ATECO (2007) codes 20, 21, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 32 . Analysed sectors include the areas reported in Table 1a .
The data collection process was supported by the use of Survey Monkey® web utilities. Respondents were typically the vice presidents or directors of R&D departments, or the CEOs of participating firms. Of the 500 surveys mailed in Italy, 112 responses were received, resulting in a response rate of 22.4%. 16 responses were discarded due to incomplete information, resulting in an effective response rate of 19.2%. Statistics about the number of employees in surveyed companies are reported in Table 1b . Table 1a and Table 1b .
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Scale development
DI Search Capacity: domain and related sub-dimensions
Literature on the "Search" topic can be interpreted and reviewed accordingly to two main previously cited perspectives: where to search vs how to search. Contributions on the first perspective (where) mostly refer to the choice of knowledge boundary (internal and external), knowledge domain (market and technology), knowledge proximity (local and distant) and search intensity and scope (depth and breadth). Literature about the second one (how) instead investigates the organizational practices used for searching.
These practices are behaviours and accompanying structures or processes that deal with search for innovation.
The focus of this work is on the successful behaviours, structures and processes which firms are experimenting to deal with search for DI. Thus, our unit of analysis is the search practice. For this purpose, the how view of DI literature seems more useful to map and systematize the practices since and an useful lens to be used is to refer to the macro activities of the search phase, considering that it resides at the early front end (FE) of the innovation process.
In this line, O`Connor (2008) suggests taking an holistic view when studying a (radical innovation) capability as it develops from a complex system of interdependent elements. One aspect should not be analysed as isolated from the others. Therefore, we reviewed early FE literature, adopting an holistic approach on search practices, in order to identify its domain and dimensions.
According to the early FE literature, activities can be broken up into two broad categories (Crawford and Di Benedetto, 2000) : the first is about the process of Idea Generation while the second is related to the Idea Management. Idea Generation refers to identification and analysis of opportunities by environmental scanning (Flynn et al., 2003; Kim and Mauborgne, 2005) , seeding ideas (Hargadon and Sutton, 2000; Gamlin et al., 2007) , application exploration (Thongpapanl et al. 2008) . It can occur inside or outside a business. Idea Management is the process of capturing, storing, and organizing ideas to be used in the late front end process. It can be used also for preliminary evaluations and screening of ideas and to diffuse them across the company (Gorski and Heinekamp, 2002; Van Dijk and Van den Ende, 2002) . It integrates activities, such as generation of ideas, screening, collaboration and idea development, from the early and late FE of innovation. Gassmann (2006) highlights some issues with the current literature on idea generation and management: among them, the need to integrate the two categories and the need to include knowledge management (KM), which is transversal to both the categories (Hargadon and Sutton, 2000; Flynn et al., 2003) , in the fuzzy FE process.
According to this last definition of the "how-to-search" dimension it is possible to identify in the literature a number of consistent themes within these interlinked categories. These dimensions are reported in Table 2 and further described in the following paragraphs together with preliminary evidence from case studies.
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Market learning
Market learning is related to lead users, experimentation, scouting for new ideas, deep diving. The role of scouts or 'idea hunters' is to search actively for new ideas to trigger the innovation process, often in unexpected places (technological triggers, emerging markets or trends, competitor behaviour, etc.).
With the advent of powerful new tools there is huge scope for engaging users in active co-creation of products and services. For example, the Internet has enabled the open source movement to develop high quality software as a co-operative process, whilst tools like rapid prototyping, simulation and computer-aided design help create the spaces where active users can interact with professional designers (Von Hippel, 2005; Von Hippel et al. 2011 ). Since it is often difficult to imagine a radically different future and to predict how things will actually develop, companies have started to use an approach we have called 'probe and learn': products prototypes and concepts are put out into the market and consumer reactions are carefully watched and monitored. Through this process emergent trends, potential designs can be explored and refined in a continuing learning process.
Another effective way of creating and exploring alternative futures is through scenario-based approaches (de Geus, 1996) . Companies have also realized that while predicting possible futures is useful, they must also take action to help shape and influence emergent alternatives. These activities may involve building links with different sets of stakeholders and being a part of a future which co-evolves out of those interactions. Another related approach is to build concept models and prototypes to explore reactions and provide a focus for various different kinds of input which might shape and co-create future products and services. More recently companies have started to develop these scenarios jointly with other organizations discovering exciting opportunities for cross-industry collaboration.
Finally, an interesting source of demand-side innovation triggers comes from taking a much deeper look at how people actually behave -as opposed to how they say they behave. 'Deep dive' is just one of the terms used to describe the approach (Kelley et al. 2001 ).
Openness to external sources
This component is related to the practices which ensures insights from outside. It includes sources such as universities (Tennenhouse, 2004) , licensing (Chesbrough, 2004) , other companies, alliances (Phillips et al. 2004 ) and also web 2.0. Increasingly there are professional organizations who offer focused search capabilities-for example, in trying to pick up on emerging cool trends among particular market segments.
Some firms have sophisticated IT systems giving them early warning of emergent fashion trends which can be used to drive a high speed flexible response on a global basis. The web can also be used as a multi-directional information marketplace.
Many websites act as a brokering service, linking needs and resources, creating a global market-place for ideas -and providing a rich source of early warning signals (www.innocentive.com). Websites can also be employed as online laboratories for conducting experiments or prototype testing (www.secondlife.com). The potential of adver-gaming is being explored, for example, by US clothing retailer American Apparel which opened a virtual store whilst IBM has set up offices at several locations.
Managing (radical) idea generation
Another component of search is related to the company-wide system to capture ideas, corporate intrapreneurship, management support to come forward with ideas. Managing idea generation is interrelated with the other two categories and spans from both inside and outside the company`s boundaries. Idea hunters (Leifer et al., 2000) and dedicated teams (Van Dijk and Den Van, 2002) .
Organisation are often already over-stressed, and lack resources for new and different search activities. In order to amplify search capacity is useful making a better or different use of existing resources: for example, refocusing the core tasks of groups like procurement, sales or finance staff to pick up peripheral information about trends in the wider world. Another element in mobilizing the mainstream is the use of multiple stakeholders -players who may not always share the same values or indeed who may be opposed to the core business model (their objections and concerns act as a stimulus for new directions).
Corporate entrepreneuring includes various ways of mobilising high involvement innovation across the organisation. Sometimes called 'intrapreneurship', it attempts to build on ideas generated within and across the organisation to move it into new areas. Creating the culture to enable this is not simple, it requires a commitment of resources but also a set of mechanisms to take bright ideas forward, including various internal development grants, venture funding processes, strong incentive schemes Entrepreneurs offer a powerful route to new ideas but they also provide an implementation pathway to make sure those ideas get taken forward. Many intrapreneurship programmes stress the importance of informal networking, bootlegging and other mechanisms to take ideas forward below the radar screen of formal corporate systems.
Network management system
The concept of a network management system for idea generation embraces sub-factors related to bringing together people with different knowledge sets and network ambassadors to help teams connect with other people company-wide.
Much innovation happens at the boundary between one knowledge set and another; not at the frontier of knowledge. The scope for transferring ideas from one sector to another is huge, and a powerful source of discontinuous innovation. Based on this assumption, much recent research work on networks and broking suggests that a powerful search strategy involves making or facilitating connections -'bridging small worlds'.
Increasingly organizations are looking outside their normal knowledge zones, as they begin to pursue open innovation strategies. There is a clear message that networking, whether internally across different knowledge groups, or externally, is one of the big management challenges of the 21st Century. Some organizations use social networking analysis and other tools to map their networks and spot bridges -this is a source of a growing professional services (IDEO, for example, is specialized in making and facilitating connections).
Creating diversity of vision by hiring different skills and experience sets is a key strategy in this field, as well as creating heterogeneous groups and teams within the firm. A variation on this theme is to collaborate with 'strange' partners to learn new perspectives. One of the interesting observations about close working relationships between firms is that, in terms of innovation, sometimes 'the ties that bind become the ties that blind'.
Item generation, content and face validity
Once the DI Search space was defined and a priori dimensionality postulated, it was necessary to generate a pool of items -the search practices -that scaled each dimension. A total of 28 items (practices) were generated from both the literature that sampled the domains of the four postulated dimensions and the 80 case studies developed by the DILab scholars. These practices do not yet have the character of 'routines' but are rather indicators of emerging patterns and trajectories around which such routines may form. In fact, the process of developing and codifying routines for discontinuous conditions still require extensive experimentation -learning though trial and error, leading to a relatively structured set of approaches for dealing with innovation in complex environments. Table A in appendix provides details of the practices used to scale each dimension.
The initial pool of items was then subject to an expert panel review to enhance content validity. The content validity of an instrument aims to demonstrate that the empirical indicators are logically, as well as theoretically, connected to the construct (Nunnally, 1978; Pedhazur and Schmelkin, 1991) . The content validity test is not numerical, but subjective and judgmental (Emory, 1980) . It is usually assumed to be established grounding constructs and measurements in the existing literature and pretesting the measurement instrument before the collection of data further validated it. In the article, we built on a literature review and DILab case studies to define the conceptual framework, the measurement focus and specific items. moreover researchers and experts were asked to review and validate the questionnaire for structure, readability, ambiguity, and completeness. The final survey instrument incorporated several changes due to the validation process.
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To summarize, Fig. 2 illustrates our conceptualization of DI search capacity, related dimensions and their relationships with underlying practices. DI Search capacity is a multidimensional (second order) construct that is formed by four main underlying dimensions: market learning, managing (radical) idea generation, network management system, openness to external sources. Search dimensions are modeled as a first-order latent construct (factor) consistent with their conceptualization as a "bundle of practices". Table A Please insert Table B Table 4 . Assessment of discriminant validity: chi-square differences between fixed and free models Table 5 . AMOS-based CFA Table 6 . Correlations among the four dimension of DI Search and KW_EXP 
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